
WEATHER.
Fair and continued cold tonight.

Wednesday fair with rising tem¬

perature ; westerly winds.
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Suspicion They Are From Him
and For Roosevelt.

SOME FACTS PRESENTED

Friends of the President Are Point¬
ed in Their Intimations.

STEEL MEN ABE NAMED

Gary and Perkins Among Those

Said to Be Behind Po¬

litical Move.

Is E. IT. <"te.ry, head of the steel trust,
furnishing ammunition, financial and
otherwise, for an unti-Taft. pro-Roosevelt
movement In the south and elsewhere,
having for Its object the defeat of Presi¬
dent Taft for renominatlon?
Intimate friends of President Taft to¬

day assert that their information is most
pointed that Mr. Gary and Geor(re W.
Perkins, for many years connected with
the trust, and now with the International '

Harvester Company, are both giving all
encouragement necessary to send emia- j
sarles Into different states to ascertain
if there is the slightest chance to defeat
the President for renomination. The
charge that Mr. Perkins has been doing
so ha* been made publicly and not denied
so far.

Finding a Motive.
And then the President's friends pro-

< eed to lay bare the motives that are
supposed to be back of these two mag- j
nates and of a number of other men in- !
olved with them in the same nn er-

'aking. As to Mr. Gary, It is pointed out.
he ia the head of the one great corpora¬
tion that escaped suit for di?soluti>n
.luring the Roosevelt regime. Mr. Gary's
.¦oncern wan attacked by the Taft admin-
iteration. Just how much interest Mr.
Perkins yet has In the steel trust is not
known to the Taft leaders, but they as¬
sert that he Is high up In the harvester
trust, which is generally known 10 >e
affiliated with the steel corporation. The
harvester trust sustained a heavy b'ow
at the hands of the administrati s. hein*
compelled to dissolve and submit to a re¬
organization approved by the President
and the Department of Justice.

Others In Same Net.
In Inflicting a blow upon the Gary and

Perkins interests the President and the
administration caught in the same net
several other men of prominence, It is
stated. Several of these are referred to
as having the direction of large publica¬
tions, some of which were only indirectly
I'ostile prior to the slump that caught
steel trust stocks, especially the common
stock.
Going over the list «f men pretnioent in

the arm-Taft crusade, the supporters of ,the President point out that, almost with-
.eoceeptlen, the men have personal

grievances against the President. Here
is what happened to some of the best
known anti-Taft leaders:
Ex-Secretary James TL Garfield.Preel- .

dent Taft refused to name him as a mem¬
ber of the cabinet.
Gilford Pinchot.Mr. Taft dismissed him

from the position of chief forester of the i
government.
EL W. Lee. former republican state

chairman of Indiana.President refused
to appoint him United States marshal of
Indiana.
Walter Brown of Ohio.President re¬

fused to nominate some of his recom¬
mendations as United States judges In
that state, and declined to follow other
recommendations made by Mr. Brown.
Dan Hanna of Ohio, son of Mark

Hanna.Mr. Hanna owns two large news¬
papers In Ohio and is a close friend of
Walter Brown. Mr. Hanna Is now under
indictment, brought by officials of the
Taft administration, on a charge of con-"
spiracy to violate the interstate com¬
merce laws.

Active in Alabama.
Ormsby McHarg.This gentleman has

been in Alabama conferring with disaf¬
fected republ.cans as to securing delegates
for Roosevelt, according to Information.
Mr. McHarg was formerly assistant sec¬
retary of the Department of Commerce
and Labor. He spoke. It is asserted, in
most disrespectful terms of President
Roosevelt while holding that Job. Presi¬
dent Taft. It is said, did not like this
disrespect to his predecessor and Mr.
McHarg went out of federal office. Griev¬
ance No 2 was a contract Mr. McHarg, |
as an attorney. Is said to have had with
two of the Indian tribes in Oklahoma.
Kadi of these contracts called for $6,000
each, a total of $12,000. Secretary Bal-
linger, by direction of President Taft.
cited Mr McHarg to show why these
.-ontracts should not be set aside. Secre¬
tary Fisher came along and canceled the
contracts.
Supporters of the President say that

«>ne of the first persons Mr. McHarg con¬
ferred with in Alabama was Oscar Hunt¬
ley, who failed to become a federal Judge,
and he next got in communication with
.I O. Thompson, for many years repub¬
lican boss In that state and shorn of his
power by a state convention last August,
ii>ls convention being forced by President
Taft to settle a row as to who should
be recognised In federal appointments.
Thompson's recommendations no longer
so.

Mr. Crane's Case.
' Charles R. Crane. Chicago.Mr. Crane
was nomination by President Taft to be
ambassador to China He started for San
Francisco to sail for his post, but talked
so much on the way he was called back,
his appointment recalled and another
man. Mr. Calhoun, nominated In his
place.
William J. Oliver of Tennessee.Failed

to obtain large contracts on Uie Panama
. anal.
Cecil Lyon of Texas.His recommenda¬

tions for federal Judgeships ignored, and
in one instance a democrat was named
by the President instead of the republican
J.yon wanted.
Gov. Stubbs of Kansas.The President

wrote him a severe letter over two years
ago. calling him down for certain repre¬
sentations which the President declared
he afterward found t« be decidedly Incor-
<*t. The letter.was made public from

t ie White House. Mr. Stubbs is also a
candidate for United States senator, and
s using Roosevelt's name in a state where
Koosevelt is a tremendous power.

HAS NO "PIPE DBEAMS."

Col. Roosevelt Apparently Uninform¬
ed as to Current Events.

NEW YORK. January 16..Col. Theo¬
dore Roosevelt declared today that he mm
"not discussing pipe dreams" when he
was asked about a report from Indianap¬
olis to the effect that he was favored by
the steel interests for the presidential
nomination. "That is a depth of tomfool-
try to which I cannot go." he said.
r*Have you read Mr. Carnegie's testi¬

mony before the House committee?" he
was asked.
"I didn't know he had testified," Col.

Roosevelt replied, smilingly.
"We hear from Washington." said a re¬

porter. "that Postmaster General Hitch¬
cock said today that government owner¬
ship of the telegraph lines is favored by
Mr. Taft "

'Do you?" asked the colonel, as he
turned away.

San Francisco Hears Abdica¬
tion Has Been Proclaimed.

DEATH AWAITS ASSASSINS

Men Who Threw Bomb at Premier
Are Held Prisoners.

HAS SCOFFED AT DANGER

Refused to Seek Refuge, Despite Re¬

peated Warnings of Death.

Armistice Extended.

SAN FRANCISCO. January 16..A
cable message from Shanghai, received
here today by the Chung Sai Yat Po,
stated that news had reached there from
Peking that a proclamation of Abdication
was published by the throne today.
The message further stated that the

empress dowa-gcr and the emperor an¬
nounced their willingness to retire to the
summer palace at Jeliol.

Premier Escaped Bomb.
PEKING, China, January 16..The bomb

which was thrown at Premier Yuan Shi
Kai s carriage while he was on his way
to the Imperial couri this morning did
no harm to the premier, but killed two
soldiers and injured seventeen other per¬
sons, both civilians and soldiers.
Eight or ten of those who were struck

by the splinters from the bomb are ex¬
pected to die. Several horses belonging'
to the military escort, besides those at-
tached to Premier Yuan Shi Kais car¬
riage, were killed.
The would-be assassins selected a mo¬

ment when the premier was on his way
from the Imperial court, where he had
had a long audience with the princes of
the Imperial clan.

Execution for Assassins.
The men who attempted to take Yuan

Shi Kai s life hoped to escape by mixing
with the crowds which thronged the
streets at the time. They were, however,
pursued and captured and were takeii
into a house In the vicinity.
The public executioner was at once

called, and with his assistants is now
standing sentinel in front of the house
where the assassins are confined. lie will
remain on duty there until he receives
orders from the imperial authorities, who,
it is expected, will command that the
men be executed immediately.
Yuan Shi Kai has been repeatedly

warned that attempts would be made
against bis life. Friends have urged the
premier to capitulate, and others, fear¬
ing has assassination, urged him to take
refuse in the foreign concessions at Tien¬
tsin.

n

Threatened More Than Once.
The revolutionaries have more thar»

once threatened Yuan with dynamite
The {vernier, however, informed Sir John
lordan, the British minister, that he did
not fear assassination. A guard of
twenty-five cavalrymen usually escorted
his carriage through the streets of
Peking.
In November, according to a Chinese

report, an attempt was made to assassi¬
nate Yuan.
UHI-FU, China, January 16..The repub¬
lic" JLruisers Hai Chen- Ha* Yung and
Nan Thin arrived here from Shanghai at
3 o clock this afternoon, and were given
an enthusiastic welcome by the inhab¬
itants and the local officials.

Armistice Is Extended.
The armistice between the imperialist

and revolutionary forces in China has
been extended to January 29. A dispatch
received at the State Department to¬
day from Minister Calhoun at Peking,
announces this latest move of the con¬
flicting parties in their efforts for peace.

LABOR MEN TO IRK
FOR TRANSFER BILL

Local Unions Will Urge Con¬
gress to Pass the Meas¬

ure Now Pending.
Thirty thousand representatives of

organized labor In the District are to
be asked to give their active support
to the citizens' universal transfer bill,
now pending in Congress.
Following reports by Milton Snelling

and P. J. Ryan, labor delegates to the
citisens' conference, which authorized
the drawing up of the bill, the Central
Labor Union last night instructed the
representatives of the seventy-two*local
unions having membership in it to urge
on thft individual bodies the Inaugura¬
tion of a \igorous campaign toward
securing favorable action on the meas¬

ure by Congress.
Mr. Ryan, who was one of the speakers

at the mass meeting held in the interest
of the bill, at which several members ot
Congress also spoke, outlined the history
of the preparation of the bill, whk'h cul¬
minated with Its introduction in the
Senate by Senator Works. .*.

Views of President Snelling.
President Snelling left the chair in

order to address the delegates in the
interest of the proposed law. Ite said
that It was up to labor to do what it
could to secure the enactment of the bill.
The reference of the matter to the local
unions means that the entire host of or¬
ganized labor in the District, with a
membership of more than 30,000, will give
consideration to It.

It w_as announced today that Repre¬
sentative Henry George. Jr., of New
York, member of the House District
committee, will be asked to address
the Central Labor Union, probably at
Its next meeting, which will be held
Monday night. Mr. George was one
of the speakers at the mass meeting in
the interest of the proposed universal
transfer legislation, and it Is expected
he will discuss the subject at the meet¬
ing of the Central Labor Union.

Southern Pacific Pushes Construction
TUCSON, Ariz.. January 16..After two

year* of construction work the Southern
Pacific of Mexico has completed its main
line tracks into the city of Tepic, 986
miles south of Nogales, Ariz., and about
100 miles northwest of Guadalajara The
event will be celebrated in Tepic and
along the west coast of Mexico.

NEW INAUGURAL DAY
House Regarded as Certain to

Pass Henry Resolution.

REPORT TO BE FAVORABLE

Members of Judiciary Committee
Unanimous in Approval.

LAST THURSDAY IN APRIL

Change Also Proposed in Time for

Convening of Congress.Im¬
mediate Action Urged

The resolution fathered by Representa¬
tive Henry of Texas, chairman of the
house committee on rules, which proposes
to change the date of inaugurating future
Presidents and Vice Presidents of the
United States from the 4th of March to
tlie last Thursday in April, will be re¬

ported to the House from the committee
on the judiciary in a few days. The com¬
mittee considered the resolution today,
and while no formal vote was taken it
was unanimously agreed to report It.
Several democratic members announced

that they will attempt to amend the reso¬
lution In some particulars when It is
called up in the House. It is anticipated
that the resolution will receive early con-
sideration. and it is regarded as certain to'
pass by a large vote.
"The short session of Congress, which

would occur immediately after the No¬
vember election, upon the adoption of the
amendment, is to be eliminated in this
constitutional change," said Mr. .Henry,
after the committee meeting, "and its
term shall expire on the second Tuesday
In January immediately following.

Time of Elections.
"Under this plan no election or repre¬

sentatives will come between Congresses,
and no short session can be held, with its
possibility of impeding business.
"The plan fixes the last Thursday in

April as the limit of time in which the
House must elect a President, when that
duty devolves upon thai body, and it
gives Congress constitutional power to
legislate as to the session In cases
where there is a vacancy on account of
the death or inab llty of the President¬
elect and Vice President-elect between
the counting of the electoral vote and
the inauguration. There Is a complete
hiatus here at present, and should
these officials die or become totally
disabled between those dates there is
no authority for filling the vacancies
during the ensuing four years from
such disaster. Under this plan the
newly elected Congress will count the
electoral vote and would elect the
President, should the contingency arUe.

_* ! r

Amendment Necessary.
"It Is certain that a constitutional

amendment is necessary to bring about
all these changes, except that relating
to the annual convening of Congress."
Representative Henry was warmly con¬

gratulated at the close of today's meet¬
ing by members who have backed him
in his long fight to secure this legisla¬
tion. He is anxious to have the resolu¬
tion passed by Congress in the near fu¬
ture so that the constitutional amend¬
ment involved may be submitted to the
states for their vote upon- it.

milimIfoIce
PEACE AT LAWRENCE

Massachusetts Mill Workers
Quiet When Sqldiers Are

on Guard.

LAWRENCE, Mass., January 16..Arm¬
ed peace prevailed in this city today.
Yesterday's rioting and disorder were not
repeated during the forenoon. Seven
militia companies, numbering more than
three hundred men, continued to main¬
tain order in the mill district, and the
improvement in conditions made it pos¬
sible to open every mill in the city ex¬
cept the Everett, Lawrence, Duck and
Pemberton cotton mills. The strike
spread to four worsted mills in North
Andover. where two hundred employes
quit work.
The hour preceding the opening of the

mills this morning found thousands of
strikers on the streets about the mills.
The militiamen were forced on two occa¬
sions to press tne crowds back.

Only One Arrest. x

Picketing was carried on at nearly
all the mills on a peaceful persuasion
basis. Only one man was found to be
using force, and he was arrested.
Another arrest of a striker was made
for creating a disturbance.
Gov. Foss sent down from Boston his

private secretary. Dudley M. Holman.
who conferred with Joseph J. Ettor of
New York, the national representative
here of the Industrial Workers of the
World, and as a result it is under¬
stood that arrangements were made to
have the state board of conciliation
and arbitration come here.
President William M. Wood of the

American Woolen Company declines to
meet a committee of the strikers to
arrange for arbitration of the strikers'
grievances.

BISMARCK'S FRIEND DEAD.

Joseph M Von Radowitz Assisted in
Building German Empire.

BERLIN, January 16..Joseph M. von
Radowitz, formerly German ambassador
in Constantinople and Madrid, died today.
He was probably the latest surviving col¬
league of Prince Bismarck in the building
up of the German empire. It was he who
laid the foundation of/German Influence
in the TurWsh empire while he was am¬
bassador at Constantinople. Later on he
suffered a reduction in rank, owing to his
former connection with Blsmaiick, and was
sent as ambassador to the less important
embassy at Madrid.
He retired from active service in 1806.

Bubonic Plague at Amoy.
AMOY. China, January 1&.Bubonic

plague is reported to ..ave appeared again j
in this city. No cases had been reported

'

since October last year, but before that
the city had suffered severely, nearly Coo
persons dying In the first mn« months of.
1011 from the disease.

THE OGRE IN THE CELLAR.

WILL DISCUSS TREATIES
DURING OPEN SESSION

Senate Reaches Decision in
Matter After Some Sharp

i

Debating.
After a discussion lasting for an hour

in executive session yesterday afternoon
the Senate decided, by a vote of 58 to 8,
in favor of discussing the arbitration
treaties between the United States and
Great Britain and France in open session.
The test between the factions that

wanted the discussion closed or open
came when Senator Rayner rose in the
Senate yesterday afternoon and started
to speak on the treaties. Senator. I^odge
of Massachusetts, who has favored de¬
bate behind closed doors, raised a point
of order that the subject under discussion
was executive business and that the doore
of the chamber should be closed. He was
sustained by Senator Bacon, who was
presiding In the absence of Vice .President
Sherman, and the galleries were soon
cleared and the doors locked.

Discussion Is Spirited.
There was some sharp debate in the

executive session. Senators Lodge and
McCumber led the fight for discussion
behind closed doors, and Senators Wil¬
liam A)den Smith of Michigan and Ray¬
ner of Maryland were steadfast In fight¬
ing for open discussion. Senator Root,
former Secretary of State, lined up in
favor of the open discussion.
It was pointed out by those who urg¬

ed open discussion that the President
and Secretary of State had made many
public addresses on the treaties since
they had been before the Senate and
they urged that the senators should be no
less free In discussing the treaties in
public.
Among those voting for debate in

executive session were Senators Lodge,
McCumber. Oliver and Townsend, re¬
publicans, and Thornton, democrat.

HITCHCOCK INCIDENT ENDS.

President Satisfied to Let Matter
Best in Present Status.

Postmaster General Hitchcock and all
the other members of the cabinet were

present at today's regular meeting of the
President's advisers. The Hitchcock inci¬
dent, as it has come to be known, refer¬
ring to the advocacy of government own¬

ership of telegraph lines, has ended,* so

far as the White House is concerned.
The administration having made it clear

that the attitude on telegraph lines is
that of Mr. Hitchcock alone, the matter
will receive no further attention unless
the President wishes to discuss it in a

message he will soon send to Congress
when he transmits the report of the
postal commission, of which Associat^
Justice Hughes of the Supreme Coupes
chairman.

The Star will be glad to

have its attention called to

any misleading or untrue

statement, If such should

appear at any time in any
advertisement in its col¬
umns.

Readers are requested to
assist in -protecting them¬
selves and legitimate ad¬
vertisers.

HENRY LABOUCHERE DIES
AT HIS ITALIAN VILLA

Editor of London Truth Was
Long Prominent in Politics

of Great Britain.

HENRY LABOI CHERE,
FLORENCE. Italy, January 16..Henry

Labouchere, editor of the London Truth,
died at his villa here this morning:.

Until a few years ago Henry Labou¬
chere was one of the most prominent in¬
dependent politicians In the British Isles.
He was a member of parliament for about
half a century, hut always declined to
take office in any cabinet- His political
views were extremely radical, but he pre¬
ferred to give expression to them as a

free lance in the house of commons.
Mr. Labouchere wielded a very caustic

pen, which was used freely in the weekly
newspaper Truth, of which he was pro¬
prietor and editor, and in which he ex¬

posed many abuses in political, commer¬
cial and diplomatic life. He was at one
time in the diplomatic service and served
as attache at Washington in 1854, buL he
retired from the service ten years later
to enter politics. Owing to falling health
he had resided in Italy since 1906.

DEATH IK OPEN FIRES.

More Than One a Day Burned This
Month in Allegheny County, Pa.
PITTSBURGH, Pa., January 16..Peo¬

ple are being burned to death in Alle¬
gheny county at the rate of more than
one person a day. In !ess than fifteen
days of this month sixteen persons have
met their death by their clothing becom¬
ing ignited by open gas grates. The re¬

ports of these deaths have caused Coro¬
ner Samuel C. Jamison to issue a warn¬

ing to the people of Pittsburgh to pro¬
tect themselves by the use of fenders.
January's tally breaks all records In

the coroner's office for deaths by burning
and indicates the dangers of strenuous
efforts being made to keep warm during
the severely cold weather.
"Many of these deaths are due to down¬

right carelessness orf neglect," says the
coroner, "and the only people we can in¬
dict is that shiftless, foolhardy house¬
holder who pays money to have an open
tire in the house, and with short-sighted
economy fails to provide a fender that
might mean so much to him."

*

*

Si

FOR OPPOSING SHUSIB
Charged That He Had Begun

Preparations for Forming
National Army.

LONDON, January 16..Maj. Bruce,
an American attached to the gen¬
darmerie, was flred uuon yesterday while
proceeding from the barracks to his
residence, says a Teheran dispatch to
the Times. His assailant was con¬
cealed in ai house. *The bullets went
wide.

NEW YORK, January 1®..According
to advices received by Col. Patrick
Gallagher, a former associate of Mor¬
gan Shuster, the real reason why Rus¬
sia forced the ousting of Mr. Shuster
from the office of treasurer general of
Persia was because he had already be¬
gun to lay the foundations of a na¬
tional army in that country.

Shuster's Alleged Attitude.
Col. Gallagher explains:
"Before he had been a month in Per¬

sia, Shuster felt the strong undercur¬
rent of patriotism that was nfoving
the people to resent the division of
their country into spheres of influence
on Great Britain and Russia. Far
from failing to recognize the existence
of these respective spheres of in¬
fluence, the treasurer general deter¬
mined to give the Persians a perma¬
nent weapon with which to resist ag¬
gression and establish their indepen¬
dence.

Men Brought From Manila.
"Shuster's design was to work out the

rudiments of a standing army under the
cloak of strengthening the customs gen¬
darmerie. After securing the approval of
the Persian cabinet, he went, to Manila
for some of his old associates, who hau
been in the Inilippine constabulary.

"Shuster's dt-» rmination was to go
through the whole crippled government,
as far as he was allowed, and put it into
something like modern shape.'*

On Way to Paris.
Morgan Shuster, lately American treas¬

urer general of Persia, with his little
party, is safely out of the disturbed king¬
dom. where for a time he played an im¬
portant part.
American Minister Russell cabled the

State Department yesterday from Teheran
that the Shuster party sailed Sunday
from Persia (presumably from Enselii, in¬
tending to proceed to Paris, via Batoun
and Constantinople. The minister mad.e
no report on the status of the fourteen
other American treasury officers.

NAME TICKET FOE PBIMABY.

Nominations Are Made by the Ne¬
braska League.

LINCOLN, Neb., January 16..Members
of the Nebraska League, formed for the
purpose of pledging a delegation to the
republican national convention to the
nomination of President Taft. met last
night and selected a complete ticket to
go on the primary ballot to be voted for
April 9. The coveted places were the
four delegateshlps at large and the selec¬
tions were made without friction. Gov,
Aldrich, w£o is anxious to so as
gate to the Chicago convention.
chosen.

The ticket is as follows: For
committeeman.Victor Rosewater
ha. For delegates at large.A. ^ T. Field
of Lincoln, J. L. Webster of On aha, B.
B. Schneider of Fremont and 11 J !. Perry
of Cambridge.

. .A state meeting of the followers
ator La Follette to select an < pposing
ticket will be held here later.
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON JOB

Move to Learn if District System Is
Properly Managed.

NO REFLECTION ON OFFICIALS

Representative Redfleld Quietly Pro-
curing Information Upon Which

to Base Recommendations.

An Investigation of the purchasing of¬
fice of the District, instituted by Chair¬
man Johnson of the House District com¬
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Auk for discretionary Power.
The Commissioners, it is understood,

will bring to tile attention of Mr. Red-
field their d«sj|e for the passage of a

law which wllHgive them discretionary
power in the flatter of entering into
formal bonded! contracts for the pur¬
chase of suppl«s. This will be in ac¬
cordance w'th L recommendation mads
by District lilirchaslng Officer Har¬
grove in his last annual report to the
Commissioners., I
At present tlfl law provides that the

District heads «iall require bonded con¬
tracts for the Jdelivery of all supplies
which cost $3d» or more- The delay
caused by thibI procedure often results
in supplies beilg delivered before the
contracts are rckdy to be executed. In
cases where thelsuppl'es are delivered in
toto, and no pigments are to be made
until the goods ire in hand, the Commis¬
sioners, it is Urged, should not be re¬
quired to call fol the bonded contract, as
It is a perfectlrl useless procedure.

Practical JMan in Charge.
As Representative Redfleld has had

years of experience in the manufacturing
business, and isl said to be a practical
business man, tile Commissioners believe
that only good will result from his study
of the methods l»f the purchasing office.
It is said that lis investigation, so far,
has been elaborate and that he has even
visited a number of the supply houses
maintained by tire District.

HUE SWEEPS OSAKA;
5,268 BUILDINGS BURN

Flames in Ja janese City Drive
30,000 Persons From

Their Homes.

OSAKA. Japan. January 16..A series
of fires which broke out at 1 o'clock
this morning, swept unchecked across the
southern half of this city, fanned by a

strong wind. The conflagration was not
under control until late in the after¬
noon, when, according to official figures,
5,268 buildings had been destroyed and
30,000 persons rendered homeless. Dur¬
ing the first four hours the flames con¬
sumed more than 1,300 houses.

Osaka, the "Venice of the east," has a
population of about a million, and is
rated one of the most important manu¬
facturing and commercial cities of Japan.
It Is located on the Island of Hondo, on
the two banks of the River Yodo, and Is
visited by travelers for Its Buddhist
temple and its picturesque canals, span¬
ned by 1,300 stone and bamboo bridges.

City Has Had Many Fires.
It has been the scene of frequent con¬

flagrations. mainly because its b.uildlngs
are mostly flimsy bamboo or woeden
structures, built close to one an other and
very Inflammable. An official report of
the damage in the city's "great fire" of
August 1. 1900. gave the number of build¬
ings destroyed as 11.368. The loss of life
was limited to a single-person, but the
DroDerty loss ran into tW millions.
Other big fires in Japan in recent years

Include the Hakodate disaster of August.
1907 which cost $15,000,000, and last
year's conflagration in Tokio, which de¬
stroyed that city's famous Yoshiwars. or
tenderloin, with s loss of *3,0001000.

a

DUTY POINTED OUI
Business Men Urged to Help

in Lawmaking.

OPPORTUNITY NOW GREAT

President LaLanne Addresses Na¬
tional Board of Trade.

OVER 100 DELEGATES ATTEND

Opening: Session at Willard.Prob¬
lem of Corporations to Be Dis¬

cussed Tomorrow.

FRANK D. LA LASNK,
President.

The right and duty of the business men
of the country to an Important purt in
framing legislation was vigorously em¬
phasized by President Frank D. l^l^nn*
of the National Board of Trad *, in his
address this afternoon at the opening
session of the forty-second annual meet¬
ing of that organization in the red room
of the New Wlllard Hotel. Never jeforc
had this duty been so apparent as at
present, he said, when the questions of
currency reform, of tolls for the Panama

i canal and the proper regulation of great
corporations must be passsd upon. About
115 delegates from important commercial
bodies in all parts of the country are at¬
tend ng the convention.
President LaLanne. who is a representa¬

tive of the Philadelphia Board of Trade,
said, In part: ,

'Peiai;ah Webster, the real creator of
our Constitution, who published it as his
Invention February lt», 17&1, in his draft
showed how the fathers appreciated the
value and necessity of co-operation be¬
tween the government and the business
organizations Webster wrote: 'Mer¬
chants must, from Me nature of their
business, certainly understand the in¬
terests and resources of the country the
best of any inen in it. I, therefore, humbly
propose, if the mercl ants in the several
states are disposed to Rend delegates
from their body to meet and attend the
sitting of Congress, that they shall be
permitted to form a chamber of com¬
merce, and their advice to Congress be
demanded and admitted concerning all
bills before Congress as far as ttie same
may affect the trade of the states Be¬
sides the benefits which Congress may
receive from the institution, the cham¬
ber of commerce, composed of members
frum ali trading towns in the states if
properly Instituted and conducted, will
prove very many, I might almost sa> in-
numerable, advantages of singular utility
to all the states. It will give dignity,
uniformity and safety to our trade.'

Purpose of Organization.
"It is wrell known among the business

men of the I'nited States that th«
National Board of Trade was formed
for the purpose of promoting the ef¬
ficiency and extending the usefulness
of American commercial and manufac¬
turing organizations, of securing unity
and harmony of action among them
with reference to business usages and
laws, and especially the proper con¬
sideration and concentration of opin¬
ion on all questions affecting the finan¬
cial, commercial and Industrial inter¬
ests of the countr" at large. Since t
was organized In 1868 It has been fore¬
most in tne advocacy of sound national
policies.
"The great Increase In manufacture*

in the last decade has been so re¬
markable that many of our most
thoughtful men are much concerned
about finding foreign markets for our

rapidly Increasing production. Ten
years ago it would have been con¬
sidered extravagant for any one to
predict that at the present time our
agricultural exports should be so small
and our manufactured exports so rela¬
tively large. It is estimated tnai our
production this year will amount to
$22,000,000,000. Five years ago It was
about $ 15,000,000,000, and twenty years

LOST AND FOUND.
CHAIN Pl'RSE, Thursday, In vicinity of C and
North Capitol. Reward. 2707 North Capitol
at.

CHILD'S BLACK LYNX NECKPIECE, between
Lainont at. and Wellington apt. Bernard. 1<>*
Wellington. 17*

DOG.Small white female poodle. Liberal re-
. warrt. 154 fait Capitol. *

FOX TEKBIEB.Tag No. 7711. Reward if r~
turned to 22<» K at. n.w. *

HANDBAG.Black leather, containing $1 ami
articles of value to owner, between 8 aud 9,
Saturday night. Reward, return to 18u7 lrnti
n.w. .

LADY'S OPEN-FACE GOLD WATCH AND
chain, on Pa. ave.. or 14th at. or X. Y. are..
11th at. or K: -engraved with initiala H. B.
Liberal reward If returned to 1008 K at. n.w.*

LOCKET.Several weeka ago. a plain round «<>Lf
loc ket, with monogram T. V. H. on oik aide;
girl'a photo inside. Liberal reward If returned
to Dr. Haismoad, 1713 H at. n.w., phon< M.
690.

LOCKET, at Union station. Sunday evening. If
found pleaae return It to 717 Lawrence at..
Brook I and. D. C. Steward Carter. f'h>»»«
North 3329-M. .

KBCKPIECE.Mink; at Casino. Sat.. January u.
Reward If returned 1327 llat at. n.w.

NOTE BOOK.On Saturday, January 6, preanm-
abl.v in the Library of Coagreaa. a black loone-
leaf note book, aboat alx incties by three and
a half, bearing the name af William Beer. New
Orleana, La. Reward for return of leaves con¬
taining uotes, if delivered to the Superintend¬
ent of the Reading Boon. Library of Coagreaa.

For Complete List of Lost and
Found items In today's Star sc«
page 16, column 1.

*


